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FORT HOWARD HOSPITAL 
Chestnut Avenue and Kellogg Street 

Green Bay, Brown County 
Wisconsin 

Cjwner: City of Green Bay, 

Date of Erection: 1&L6 (see index card;and drawings); about 1316 
(see following page). 

Architect and Builders Ho record. 

Present Condition: Good. 

Number of Stories: One. 

Materials of Construction; Wood. 

Other Existing Re cords s See text. 

Additional £ata; See following pages. 
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PORT hOLAhh LCSPTfhL BUILDING 

Ihc Port Howard Hospital Buildine is locatec 

» 

• 

!.C     O 3. ;n  jjay.   ..isco' .n s   at  the   corner  of 

Chestnut  Avonue   arid  heMop,a:  Street.     This   location   is   about 

500 foot  away .fro:;:  its  original site  on   the  west   Dank  of  the 

vox River.     The  fort  was  naii'oa   after General  Howard,   trie 

Cow-ander-ir-Ohiof   of   Louisiana Territory  from   1810   to  1812. 

Originally  the  building   was   the  post  sergeant's  residence 

and   office.     Later   it  became   ths  post  hospital. 

In  connection with  the  fort   it  is  interesting  to 

recall   that  it  was   occupied by Trench  troops  from 1701 to 

1760.      In  1761   it  was   ceded  to   the   hnglish.      In  1816   the  fort 

was  rebuilt.     During  this  rebuilding period   the hospital 

build irig was  erected.     It -is   interesting to  recall  that  Major 

hachary Taylor,   who  later  became  president,   was  at  one time  the 

commandant,     Jefferson Davis,  president  of  the   Confederacy, 

often  visited  the  fort and  later married the daughter   of Major. 

Taylor,     hany other   officers,  who v/on  distinction in  the  Civil • 

war  on both  sides  of  the  conflict,   were  at various  times 

stationed here   at Port Howard. 

The  architecture   is  of   the  true   colonial  type,  sd«k 

painted  white.     The detail  is refined  and "most   interesting. 

The  fort was  abandoned  in  accordance  with  v/ar 

department  orders under  date   of 1852.     The  land  on which it xms 

locatod was  authorized for  sale in  1866  and   the b.ospital 

building was moved  to  its  present  location in 1868. 
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